Staff Report
PLANNING DIVISION
COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOODS

To:

Salt Lake City Appeals Hearing Officer

From:

Katia Pace, Principal Planner, katia.pace@slcgov.com, (385)226-8499

Date:

April 8, 2021 (hearing date)

Re:

PLNAPP2021-00063– Appeal of Planning Commission decision to deny a
Planned Development, the Windsor Court at 1966 S Windsor Street
(PLNPCM2020-00727)

Appeal of Planning Commission Decision
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1966 S. Windsor Street
PARCEL ID: 16-17-377-038-0000
MASTER PLAN: Sugar House Master Plan
ZONING DISTRICT: Moderate Density Multi-Family Residential District (RMF-35)
COMMISSION HEARING DATE: January 13, 2021
APPELLANT: Lance Howell, property owner
REQUEST: Attached is the documentation for an appeal (PLNAPP2021-00063) regarding the
decision of the Planning Commission to deny a request for a Planned Development to modify the
front yard setback and parking buffer landscaping requirements on the RMF-35 zoning district
(PLNPCM2020-00727).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The planned development request was for a multi-family dwelling at 1966 S. Windsor Street.
The project would be built on an existing vacant lot. The total site is 0.717 acres. The vacant lot
has an irregular shape and is located in the middle of the block bounded by 800 East, 900 East,
Ramona Avenue, and Redondo Avenue. Access is from Windsor Street. Parley’s Creek runs in a
culvert from southeast to northwest beneath the property; Public Utilities holds an easement.
The proposal is designed to maintain the required setbacks from the Parley’s Creek easement.
The proposal is for a multi-family rental development with 17 units. The proposed building is
approximately 35 feet high at its highest point. Nine attached single car garages, and twenty-two
ground level parking spaces provide parking for the units.
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The Planning Staff Report recommended approval, however, on 01/13/2021, the Planning
Commission voted unanimously to deny the requested planned development. The decision for the
Planning Commission’s denial was based on the finding that the project did not meet standard C.3
from Section 21A.55.050 of the Salt Lake City zoning ordinance:
C. Design and Compatibility: The proposed planned development is compatible with the
area the planned development will be located and is designed to achieve a more
enhanced product than would be achievable through strict application of land use
regulations. In determining design and compatibility, the Planning Commission should
consider:
3. Whether building setbacks along the perimeter of the development:
a. Maintain the visual character of the neighborhood or the character described in
the applicable master plan.
b. Provide sufficient space for private amenities.
c. Provide sufficient open space buffering between the proposed development and
neighboring properties to minimize impacts related to privacy and noise.
d. Provide adequate sight lines to streets, driveways and sidewalks.
e. Provide sufficient space for maintenance.
Please see attached minutes from the meeting located in Attachment E.
BASIS FOR APPEAL: See Attachment B
This is an appeal of a Planning Commission decision. Therefore, the Appeal Hearing Officer’s decision
must be made based on the record. This is not a public hearing; therefore, no public testimony shall
be taken.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Vicinity Map
B. Appeal Application and Documentation
C. City Attorney’s Brief
D. Record of Decision
E. Minutes
F. Staff Report
G. Agenda and Notice of Commission hearing
H. Mailing Labels
NEXT STEPS:
If the decision is upheld, the decision of the Planning Commission stands and can be appealed to the
Third District Court within 30 days. If the Planning Commission’s decision is not upheld, the matter
should be remanded back to the Planning Commission.

ATTACHMENT A: VICINITY MAP

Windsor Street

ATTACHMENT B: APPEAL APPLICATION &
DOCUMENTATION

Appeal of a Decision
OFFICE USE ONLY

Petition #:

Received By:

Date Received:

Appealed decision made by:

SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING

 Planning Commission

 Administrative Decision

 Historic Landmark Commission

 Appeal Hearing Officer

 Historic Landmark Commission

Appeal will be forwarded to:
 Planning Commission
Petition Name and # Being Appealed:
Decision Appealed:

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

Front Yard Setback - Denied
Address of Subject Property:

1966 S Windsor St.
Name of Appellant:

Phone:

Sugar House Commons LLC

801-201-6263

Address of Appellant:

6340 S 3000 E SLC Ut 84121
E-mail of Appellant:

Cell/Fax:

lancehowell@comcast.net / rheath@cottonwoodres.com

801-201-6263

Name of Property Owner (if different from appellant):
E-mail of Property Owner:

Phone:

lancehowell@comcast.net / rheath@cottonwoodres.com

801-201-6263

Appellant’s Interest in Subject Property:

Owner
AVAILABLE CONSULTATION
Please email zoning@slcgov.com if you have any questions regarding the requirements of this application.
APPEAL PERIODS
•
•

•
•

An appeal shall be submitted within ten (10) days of the decision.
Applicant of an HLC decision being appealed can submit within thirty (30) days of a decision.
REQUIRED FEE
Filing fees must be submitted within the required appeal period. Noticing fees will be assessed after
application is submitted
Filing fee of $265, plus additional fees for required public notices and multiple hearings.
SIGNATURE

If applicable, a notarized statement of consent authorizing applicant to act as an agent will be required.
Signature of Owner or Agent:

Lance Howell

Date:

21 Jan. 2021
Updated 11/20/2020

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENT
x

x

A written description of the alleged error and the reason for this appeal.
WHERE TO FILE THE COMPLETE APPLICATION

Apply online through the Citizen Access Portal. There is a step-by-step guide to learn how to submit online.
INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

LH
______ I acknowledge that Salt Lake City requires the items above to be submitted before my application can be processed. I
understand that Planning will not accept my application unless all of the following items are included in the
submittal package.
Additional Guidelines for Those Appealing a Planning Commission or Landmarks Commission Decision
A person who challenges a decision by the Planning Commission or the Landmarks Commission bears the burden of showing
that the decision made by the commission was in error.
The hearing officer, according to state statute, must assume that the decision is correct and only reverse it if it is illegal or
not supported by substantial evidence in the record.
“Substantial evidence” means information that is relevant to the decision and credible. Substantial evidence does not include
public clamor and emotion. It involves facts and not mere speculation. A witness with particular expertise can provide
substantial evidence, but conjecture and public opinion alone are not substantial evidence.
The “record” includes information, including the application by the person seeking approval, the staff report, the minutes of
the meeting, and any information submitted to the commission by members of the public, the applicant or others, before
the decision was made. It does not include facts or opinion, even expert opinion, expressed after the decision is made or
which was not available to the commission at the time the decision was made.
A decision is “illegal” if it is contrary to local ordinance, state statute or case law, or federal law. An applicant is entitled to
approval if the application complies with the law, so a person challenging a denial should show that the application complied
with the law; a person challenging an approval should show that the application did not conform to the relevant law. Issues
of legality are not restricted to the record of the decision, but the facts supporting or opposing the decision are limited to
those in the record.
With regard to the factual information and evidence that supports a decision, the person bringing the appeal, according to a
long line of decisions handed down by the Utah State Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals, has a burden to “marshal the
evidence” and then to demonstrate that the evidence which has been marshaled is not sufficient to support the decision.
The appellant is therefore to:
1. Identify the alleged facts which are the basis for the decision, and any information available to the commission when the
decision is made that supports the decision. Spell it out. For example, your statement might begin with: “The following
information and evidence may have been relied upon by the Commission to support their decision . . .”
2. Show why that basis, including facts and opinion expressed to the commission is either irrelevant or not credible. Your
next statement might begin with: “The information and evidence which may have been relied upon cannot sustain the
decision because . . .”
If the evidence supporting the decision is not marshaled and responded to, the hearing officer cannot grant your appeal. It
may be wise to seek the advice of an attorney experienced in local land use regulation to assist you.

Updated 11/20/2020

APPEAL DESCRIPTION

The decision for the Planning Commission’s denial was that the project does not meet standard C.3
from Section 21A.55.050 of the Salt Lake City zoning ordinance:
C. Design and Compatibility: The proposed planned development is compatible with the area the
planned development will be located and is designed to achieve a more enhanced product than
would be achievable through strict application of land use regulations. In determining design and
compatibility, the Planning Commission should consider:
3. Whether building setbacks along the perimeter of the development:
a. Maintain the visual character of the neighborhood or the character described in the applicable
master plan.
b. Provide sufficient space for private amenities.
c. Provide sufficient open space buffering between the proposed development and neighboring
properties to minimize impacts related to privacy and noise.
d. Provide adequate sight lines to streets, driveways and sidewalks.
e. Provide sufficient space for maintenance.
The decision to deny based on C3 verbiage of setbacks are in error for the following reasons:
1. If a design is made with strict zoning regulations a far less desirable design would be built without
the need of the Commission's approval. No Public Development application would be needed.
Section C. 3a states visual character of neighborhood. First, the property is sandwiched between
single family units and multi-family mass units. Designing to fit in with two different neighbor types is
a challenge in itself. We feel the design is in align with both types of neighbors. The current design
has two single-story garages facing the driveway into the property from Windsor St. These garages
are 10 feet tall. If we used strict zoning regulations there could potentially be a three story structure
at 30 feet tall where the current design is only 10 feet. We argue the lower structure will fit in better
with the homes on Windsor St. This also will satisfy Section C 3d - providing adequate sight lines. The
10 foot structure will be much less imposing than the 30 foot tall structure and safer as cars,
pedestrians and bicyclists navigate around the structure.
2. The denial is in error based on Section C's verbiage "and is designed to achieve a more enhanced
product than would be achievable through strict application of land use regulations." We maintain
that the current design complies with this point. The design softens the view coming from Windsor
St.
The main issue needing clarification is the Windsor St. next door neighbor's concern about the
project being 10 feet from her house. If we designed to zoning regulations and made the east side
the front yard then the south property line becomes the side yard which has a 10 foot setback. The
distance would not change comparing the current design vs. a design meeting zoning regulations.
Using the south property line as the side yard the units would be stacked triple high and the east
faced structure would have a 30 foot tall structure 10 feet from the neighbor's house all the way to
their sidewalk. Where in the current design we have the 10 foot tall garages with the three story
section set back 25' from the east face of the structure. The next door neighbor having the greatest
impact of the project, following the zoning regulations would be more of a detriment for them. By
following zoning we potentially could have a 30' tall structure where we have a 10' high structure
now. The current design is more neighbor friendly for the people on Windsor. It was this view that
the commission had the problem with. By their objecting to the current design they could have a
worse scenario if following zoning land use regulations.
A compromise with this is we can turn the entrance doors that face north on that east wing to face
east therefore creating a sense of entry the commission desired.

ATTACHMENT C: ATTORNEY’S OFFICE RESPONSE

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING OF A LAND USE APPEAL
(Case No. PLNAPP2021-00063)
(Appealing Petition No. PLNPCM2020-00727)
April 8, 2021

Appellant:

Lance Howell

Decision-making entity:

Salt Lake City Planning Commission

Address
Related to Appeal:

1966 S. Windsor Street

Request:

Appealing the planning commission’s denial of a planned
development application

Brief Prepared by:

Paul C. Nielson, Senior City Attorney

Land Use Appeals Hearing Officer’s Jurisdiction and Authority
The appeals hearing officer, established pursuant to Section 21A.06.040 of the Salt Lake
City Code, is the city’s designated land use appeal authority on appeals of planning commission
decisions as provided in Chapter 21A.16 of the Salt Lake City Code.
Standard of Review for Appeals to the Appeals Hearing Officer
In accordance with Section 21A.16.030.A of the Salt Lake City Code, an appeal made to
the appeals hearing officer “shall specify the decision appealed, the alleged error made in
connection with the decision being appealed, and the reasons the appellant claims the decision to
be in error, including every theory of relief that can be presented in district court.” It is the
appellant’s burden to prove that the decision made by the land use authority was incorrect. (Sec.
21A.16.030.F). Moreover, it is the appellant’s responsibility to marshal the evidence in this

appeal. Carlsen v. City of Smithfield, 287 P.3d 440 (2012), State v. Nielsen, 326 P.3d 645
(Utah, 2014), and Hodgson v. Farmington City, 334 P.3d 484 (Utah App., 2014).
“The appeals hearing officer shall review the decision based upon applicable standards
and shall determine its correctness.” (Sec. 21A.16.030.E.2.b). “The appeals hearing officer shall
uphold the decision unless it is not supported by substantial evidence in the record or it violates a
law, statute, or ordinance in effect when the decision was made.” (Sec. 21A.16.030.E.2.c).
This case deals with application of Chapter 21A.55 (Planned Developments) of the Salt
Lake City Code.
Background
This matter was heard by the planning commission on January 13, 2021 via electronic
meeting on a petition by Lance Howell (“Appellant”) for planned development approval to
modify the required front yard setback and landscaping requirements for development of a multifamily dwelling structure to be constructed at 1966 S. Windsor Street (the “Property”).
Appellant’s planned development application requested reduction in the required front yard
setback from 20 to 10 feet and modification of landscaping requirements to allow an impervious
surface.
Planning division staff prepared a report for the commission’s January 13, 2021 meeting
in which staff opined that the planned development standards had been met and recommended
that the commission approve the application. (See Planning Division Staff Report Dated January
13, 2021). Video of the commission’s January 13, 2021 public meeting is part of the record of
this matter and is found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZzsioGc5v8 (22:45 to 1:11:40).
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Following a public hearing and discussion on this matter, the planning commission voted
to deny the planned development application “based on the information in the staff report and the
information presented and input received during the public hearing” because the proposal did not
meet the requirements set forth in Section 21A.55.050.C.3 of the Salt Lake City Code. (See
Video of January 13, 2021 Planning Commission Meeting at 1:09:40).
Appellant submitted an appeal of the planning commission’s decision on or about
January 21, 2021.
Discussion
Appellant makes two arguments as to why he believes the planning commission erred
when it denied his application, though the two arguments seem fairly similar. First, Appellant
contends that the commission’s decision was erroneous because strictly following applicable
regulations would result in “a far less desirable design”. (Appellant’s Appeal Document, p. 1).
Second, Appellant argues that the commission’s decision is erroneous because the application
meets the requirement of Subsection 21A.55.050.C where it “is designed to achieve a more
enhanced product than would be achievable through strict application of land use regulations.”
(Appellant’s Appeal Document, p. 1 (underline omitted) (citing Salt Lake City Code Subsection
21A.55.050.C)). These arguments both fail because, (a) they do not assert or identify any
arbitrary and capricious, or illegal decision made by the planning commission, and (b) Appellant
is simply asking the appeals hearing officer to substitute Appellant’s opinion for the planning
commission’s.
Appellant first argues that the planning commission’s decision is erroneous because
strictly complying with applicable zoning requirements would result in “a far less desirable
design” and that the proposed structure “will fit in better with the homes on Windsor St.”
3

(Appellant’s Appeal Document, p. 1). This argument does not identify an error made by the
commission. Rather, it tells the hearing officer that Appellant has a different opinion about how
the commission should have voted.
As noted above, Section 21A.16.030.E.2.c of the Salt Lake City Code provides that “[t]he
appeals hearing officer shall uphold the decision unless it is not supported by substantial
evidence in the record or it violates a law, statute, or ordinance in effect when the decision was
made.” This language tracks the standard of review for the courts found in Utah Code Section
10-9a-801(3), which establishes that administrative land use decisions are presumed to be valid
and will only be disturbed by the courts if a challenged land use decision is found to be arbitrary
and capricious or illegal. A land use decision will be deemed arbitrary and capricious if it “is not
supported by substantial evidence in the record.” Utah Code Section 10-9a-801(3)(c). The Court
of Appeals of Utah, in Checketts v. Providence City, 420 P.3d (Utah App. 2018), made clear that
“[u]nder this deferential standard of review, ‘[w]e do not ... weigh the evidence anew
or substitute our judgment for that of the [land use authority].’” (Id. at 79 (quoting Springville
Citizens for a Better Community v. City of Springville, 979 P.2d 332, 337 (Utah 1999)). Instead,
the reviewing court’s role is to “determine, in light of the evidence before the
[land use authority], whether a reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion as the
[land use authority].” Checketts, 420 P.3d at 79 (quoting Patterson v. Utah County Board of
Adjustment, 893 P.2d 602, 604 (Utah App. 1995).
Here, Appellant is not asserting or identifying anything arbitrary and capricious or
pointing to a lack of substantial evidence in the record. Instead, Appellant is pleading with the
hearing officer to determine that Appellant’s opinion is better than the planning commission’s.
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As the authorities cited above dictate, judgment substitution is inappropriate and is an invalid
basis to overturn the planning commission’s decision.
Appellant’s second argument is that, because his proposed development project complies
with the introductory language in Subsection 21A.55.050.C of the city’s code requiring a
proposed planned development to be “designed to achieve a more enhanced product than would
be achievable through strict application of land use regulations”, the commission should have
approved his application. Again, Appellant offers his opinion that the proposed development
would be better if the planned development were approved.
This argument fails for several reasons. First, Appellant fails to read the rest of
Subsection 21A.55.050.C. The planning commission specifically found that the proposal failed
to meet the standard set forth in Subsection 21A.55.050.C.3 regarding setbacks because of the
negative impacts that reducing the designated front yard setback would have on adjacent
properties. Appellant chose to simply identify a small portion of the text of the applicable
subsection to support his assertion. That defect in Appellant’s argument, alone, is an adequate
basis to reject Appellant’s second argument. Second, as is the case with the first argument,
Appellant is asking the appeals hearing officer to substitute Appellant’s judgment for the
planning commission’s as to what Appellant believes will result in a better site design. Again, it
would be contrary to law for the hearing officer to disturb the commission’s decision on that
basis. Third, Appellant’s second argument does not assert that the commission’s decision was
arbitrary and capricious or illegal and does not in any way challenge whether the commission’s
decision was supported by substantial evidence. Since he has not met his burden of proving any
error, Appellant’s appeal must be dismissed. Simply having a differing opinion does not provide
a legitimate basis to overturn the planning commission’s decision.
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Conclusion
For all of the reasons stated above, Appellant’s arguments must be rejected and the
planning commission’s decision must be upheld.
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ATTACHMENT D: RECORD OF DECISION

ERIN MENDENHALL
Mayor

DEPARTMENT of COMMUNITY
and NEIGHBORHOODS
PLANNING DIVISION

January 14, 2021
Attn: Mike Spainhower
Re: Record of Decision for Petition PLNPCM2020-00727: Windsor Court Planned
Development at approximately 1966 South Windsor Court
Mr. Spainhower,
On January 13, 2021, the Salt Lake City Planning Commission denied the request for
modifications to the front yard setback and landscaping requirements on the RMF-35 zoning
district. The decision for the Planning Commission’s denial was that the project does not meet
standard C.3 from Section 21A.55.050 of the Salt Lake City zoning ordinance:
C. Design and Compatibility: The proposed planned development is compatible with the
area the planned development will be located and is designed to achieve a more enhanced
product than would be achievable through strict application of land use regulations. In
determining design and compatibility, the Planning Commission should consider:
3. Whether building setbacks along the perimeter of the development:
a. Maintain the visual character of the neighborhood or the character described in
the applicable master plan.
b. Provide sufficient space for private amenities.
c. Provide sufficient open space buffering between the proposed development and
neighboring properties to minimize impacts related to privacy and noise.
d. Provide adequate sight lines to streets, driveways and sidewalks.
e. Provide sufficient space for maintenance.
The decision also considered the purpose of the zoning districts where the proposal is located
and the general purpose of the zoning ordinance.
The purpose of the RMF-35 (Residential Multi Family) zoning district is as follows:
The purpose of the RMF-35 Moderate Density Multi-Family Residential District is
to provide an environment suitable for a variety of moderate density housing types,
including single-family, two-family, and multi-family dwellings with a maximum
height of thirty-five feet (35'). This district is appropriate in areas where the
applicable Master Plan policies recommend a density of less than thirty (30)
dwelling units per acre. This district includes other uses that are typically found in
a multi-family residential neighborhood of this density for the purpose of serving
the neighborhood. Uses are intended to be compatible with the existing scale and
intensity of the neighborhood. The standards for the district are intended to provide
for safe and comfortable places to live and play, promote sustainable and
compatible development patterns and to preserve the existing character of the
neighborhood.

SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION
451 SOUTH STATE STREET, ROOM 406
P.O. BOX 1580, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114.

WWW.SLC.GOV
TEL 801.535.7757

Purpose of a Planned Development:
A planned development is intended to encourage the efficient use of land and
resources, promoting greater efficiency in public and utility services and
encouraging innovation in the planning and building of all types of development.
Further, a planned development implements the purpose statement of the zoning
district in which the project is located, utilizing an alternative approach to the
design of the property and related physical facilities. A planned development
incorporates special development characteristics that help to achieve City goals
identified in adopted Master Plans and that provide an overall benefit to the
community as determined by the planned development objectives. A planned
development will result in a more enhanced product than would be achievable
through strict application of land use regulations, while enabling the development
to be compatible with adjacent and nearby land developments. The City seeks to
achieve at least one or any combination of the following objectives through the
planned development process. Each objective includes strategies that are intended
to be used to determine if an objective has been accomplished through a specific
proposal:
1. Open Space and Natural Lands
2. Historic Preservation
3. Housing
4. Mobility
5. Sustainability
6. Master Plan Implementation
The minutes of the Planning Commission meeting are tentatively scheduled to be adopted on
January 27, 2021. Copies of the adopted minutes will be posted on the Planning Division’s
website the day after they are adopted at: https://www.slc.gov/boards/planning-commissionagendas-minutes/
Appeal by an Affected Party
There is a 10-day appeal period in which any party entitled to appeal can appeal the Planning
Commission’s decisions to the city’s Appeals Hearing Officer. This appeal period is required in
the City’s Zoning Ordinance and allows time for any affected party to protest the approval, if
they so choose. Any appeal, including the filing fee, must be filed by the close of business on
January 23, 2021.
If you have any further questions about the Planning Division’s processes, please contact me at
385-226-8499 or by e-mail at katia.pace@slcgov.com.
Sincerely,

Katia Pace
Principal Planner

Salt Lake City Planning Commission
Summary of Actions
January 13, 2021 5:30 p.m.
This meeting was held electronically pursuant to the
Salt Lake City Emergency Proclamation
1. Maven Lofts Design Review & Planned Development at approximately 156 East 900 South Joe Jacoby, representing Jacoby Architects, has submitted applications to the city for Design
Review and a Planned Development to construct an addition that would create 57 new residential
units located at approximately 156 E 900 South. The proposal is for a 4-story building that will be
located roughly on the same footprint as the existing building. The applicant is requesting Design
Review approval to allow for an additional 15 FT of building height, for a total building height of
approximately 45 FT. Through the Planned Development process, the applicant is requesting to
decrease the front, rear, and corner side yard setbacks for the second, third, and fourth stories of the
building. The exterior wall of the proposed upper stories is slightly stepped back from the exterior wall
of the existing building, which is located right at the property line. The CC zoning district requires a
front and corner side yard setback of 15’ and a rear yard setback of 10’. In order to utilize the ground
floor of the existing building, the applicant is also requesting to allow the rooftop garden areas to
count toward landscaping requirements. The property is located within the CC (Commercial
Corridor) zoning district in council district 5, represented by Darin Mano (Staff contact: Amy
Thompson at (385) 226-9001 or amy.thompson@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00721
& PLNPCM2020-00722
Action: Approved
2. Windsor Court Planned Development at approximately 1966 S Windsor Street - Mike
Spainhower, representing the property owner, is requesting approval for a 17-unit multi-family
dwelling at 1966 S. Windsor Street. The project would be built on an existing vacant lot. The total site
is 0.7 acres. The Planned Development is needed to address a modification to the front yard setback
and landscape buffers. The subject property is located in the RMF-35 zoning district and within
Council District 7, represented by Amy Fowler (Staff contact: Katia Pace at (385) 226-8499
or katia.pace@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00727
Action: Denied
3. Village at North Station Building D Design Review at approximately 1925 W North Temple –
Michael Batt, representing the property owner, is seeking Design Review approval to modify a front
setback requirement for a proposed building located at approximately 1925 W North Temple. The
applicant is requesting to modify the maximum 5' front yard setback requirement due to the location
of a high voltage power line along Orange Street. They are requesting increased front yard setback
so that the front of the building is a required minimum safe distance from the power line. Modifications
to the front yard setback can be approved through the Design Review process. The subject property
is located within the TSA-MUEC-T (Transit Station Area District - Mixed Use Employment Center
Station – Transition) zoning district. The property is in Council District 1, represented by James
Rogers (Staff contact: Daniel Echeverria at (385) 226-3835 or daniel.echeverria@slcgov.com) Case
Number PLNPCM2020-00730
Action: Approved with conditions

4. 9th Mixed-Use Multifamily Design Review – Eric Moran, on behalf of the property owner and
management company, RD Management, along with architects Peter Jacobsen and Jeff Byers of
The Richardson Design Group, are seeking Design Review approval to redevelop the property
located at the southwest corner of the intersection of 400 South and 900 East with residential and
commercial space. The proposal includes 264 residential units and approximately 16,000 square
feet of commercial space. The applicant is requesting Design Review by the Planning Commission
to allow for a façade length greater than 200 feet in the TSA-UN-C zoning district and for modifications
to the design standards in 21A.37. The property is located within Council District 4, represented by
Ana Valdemoros. (Staff contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com)
Case number PLNPCM2020-00641
Action: Approved with conditions
5. AT&T Wireless Communication Facility Conditional Use at approximately 1550 South 5600
West – A request by Brian Sieck of Smartlink for a new AT&T wireless communications facility with
an 80’ monopole and unmanned communication site located at approximately 1550 South 5600 West.
The proposed site would be located in the northwest corner of the parcel. The subject property is
located within the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zoning district and is located within Council District 2,
represented by Andrew Johnston (Staff Contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or
sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00819
Action: Approved with conditions
6. Master Plan Amendment & Rezone at approximately 810 East 800 South – Salt Lake City has
received a request from Stanford Bell of Altus Development Group representing the property owner
of 810 East 800 South, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and the zoning map. The
proposal would rezone the property located at approximately 810 East 800 South from R-2 (Single
and Two-Family Residential) to CB (Community Business) and the Central Community Master Plan
Future Land Use map designation from Low Density Residential to Community Commercial. The
applicant anticipates developing the site with a two-story building with commercial on the first floor
and residential units on the second floor. The subject property is zoned R-2 (Single and Two-Family
Residential) and is located within Council District 5 represented by Darin Mano (Staff contact: Sara
Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00740
& PLNPCM2020-00741
Action: A positive recommendation was forwarded to the City Council
7. Master Plan Amendment and Rezone at approximately 554 & 560 South 300 East - Salt Lake
City has received a request from Mariel Wirthlin, with The Associated Group and representing the
property owner of 554 and 560 South 300 East, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and
the zoning map. The proposal would rezone the properties located at approximately 554 and 560
South 300 East from RO (Residential Office) to RMU (Residential/Mixed Use) and amend the Central
Community Future Land Use Map from Residential/Office Mixed Use to High Mixed Use. The
proposed Master Plan amendment to High Mixed Use and rezone to RMU is intended to allow retail
service uses on the property, in addition to office use. The subject property is zoned RO
(Residential Office) and is located within Council District 4, represented by Ana Valdemoros (Staff
contact: Nannette Larsen at (385) 386-2761 or nannette.larsen@slcgov.com) Case numbers
PLNPCM2020-00604 & PLNPCM2020-00712
Action: A positive recommendation was forwarded to the City Council

8. Fence Height Zoning Ordinance Amendment – A request by the City Council to amend the zoning
ordinance regulations to remove the special exception process that allows for over-height fences
(Chapter 21A.52.030) and to define instances where a taller fence may be appropriate and approved
by right. The proposed amendments would limit fence, wall, and hedge height to four feet (4’) in front
yards and six feet (6’) in the side or rear yards, except for in a few specific instances. Those instances
include when a residential district abuts a nonresidential district, in extraction industries and
manufacturing districts, public facilities and recreation facilities where a greater height is necessary
to protect public safety, private game courts, and construction fencing. Additionally, the Planning
Commission and the Historic Landmark Commission would have the authority to grant additional
fence, wall, or hedge height as part of a land use application. The amendments proposed to Chapter
21A.40 will affect all zoning districts throughout Salt Lake City. The changes would apply Citywide.
(Staff contact: Krissy Gilmore at (801) 535-7780 or kristina.gilmore@slcgov.com) Case number
PLNPCM2020-00511
Action: A positive recommendation with conditions was forwarded to the City Council
Disclaimer: A written record of decision for any item where the Commission made a final decision will be created
by the staff planner. If you are interested in receiving a copy of the record of decision for any agenda item,
please contact the planner listed for that agenda item.
Any final decision made by the Planning Commission can be appealed by filing an “appeal of decision”
application within 10 days of the decision. Contact the Planning Division for more information about filing an
appeal.
Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah this 14th day of January 2021
Marlene Rankins, Administrative Secretary

ATTACHMENT E: MINUTES

SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
This meeting was held electronically pursuant to the
Salt Lake City Emergency Proclamation
Wednesday, January 13, 2021
A roll is being kept of all who attended the Planning Commission Meeting. The meeting was called to
order at 05:30 PM. Audio recordings of the Planning Commission meetings are retained for a period of
time. These minutes are a summary of the meeting. For complete commentary and presentation of the
meeting, please visit https://www.youtube.com/c/SLCLiveMeetings.
Present for the Planning Commission meeting were: Chairperson, Brenda Scheer; Vice Chairperson,
Amy Barry; Commissioners, Adrienne Bell, Carolynn Hoskins, Matt Lyon, Sara Urquhart, and Crystal
Young-Otterstrom. Commissioners Jon Lee, and Andres Paredes were excused.
Planning Staff members present at the meeting were: Michaela Oktay, Planning Deputy Director; Nick
Norris, Planning Director; Paul Nielson, Attorney; Amy Thompson, Senior Planner; Katia Pace, Principal
Planner; Daniel Echeverria, Senior Planner; Sara Javoronok, Senior Planner; Nannette Larsen, Principal
Planner; Krissy Gilmore, Principal Planner; and Marlene Rankins, Administrative Secretary.
Chairperson Brenda Scheer, read the emergency proclamation for holding a remote meeting.
APPROVAL OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2020, MEETING MINUTES. 02:31
MOTION 02:46
Commissioner Young-Otterstrom moved to approve the December 9, 2020 meeting minutes.
Commissioner Urquhart seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Lyon,
Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. Commissioner Hoskins abstained from voting as
she was not present for the said meeting. The motion passed unanimously.
REPORT OF THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 04:24
Chairperson Scheer informed the public of the long agenda and that there will be a break half-way through
the agenda.
Vice Chairperson Barry stated she had nothing to report.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR 05:33
Michaela Oktay, Planning Director, stated she had nothing to report.
05:55
Maven Lofts Design Review & Planned Development at approximately 156 East 900 South - Joe
Jacoby, representing Jacoby Architects, has submitted applications to the city for Design Review and a
Planned Development to construct an addition that would create 57 new residential units located at
approximately 156 E 900 South. The proposal is for a 4-story building that will be located roughly on the
same footprint as the existing building. The applicant is requesting Design Review approval to allow for
an additional 15 FT of building height, for a total building height of approximately 45 FT. Through the
Planned Development process, the applicant is requesting to decrease the front, rear, and corner side
yard setbacks for the second, third, and fourth stories of the building. The exterior wall of the proposed
upper stories is slightly stepped back from the exterior wall of the existing building, which is located right
at the property line. The CC zoning district requires a front and corner side yard setback of 15’ and a rear
yard setback of 10’. In order to utilize the ground floor of the existing building, the applicant is also
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requesting to allow the rooftop garden areas to count toward landscaping requirements. The property is
located within the CC (Commercial Corridor) zoning district in council district 5, represented by Darin
Mano (Staff contact: Amy Thompson at (385) 226-9001 or amy.thompson@slcgov.com) Case numbers
PLNPCM2020-00721 & PLNPCM2020-00722
Amy Thompson, Senior Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the case
file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the request.
Joe Jacoby, applicant, provided further design details.
PUBLIC HEARING 17:33
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
MOTION 21:23
Commissioner Bell stated, based on the analysis and findings listed in the staff report,
information presented, and the input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning
Commission approve the Design Review request for additional height (PLNPCM2020-00721) and
the Planned Development request for setback and landscaping modifications (PLNPCM202000722) for the Maven Lofts project located at approximately 156 E 900 South.
Commissioner Lyon seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins, Lyon,
Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
22:45
Windsor Court Planned Development at approximately 1966 S Windsor Street - Mike Spainhower,
representing the property owner, is requesting approval for a 17-unit multi-family dwelling at 1966 S.
Windsor Street. The project would be built on an existing vacant lot. The total site is 0.7 acres. The
Planned Development is needed to address a modification to the front yard setback and landscape
buffers. The subject property is located in the RMF-35 zoning district and within Council District 7,
represented
by
Amy
Fowler
(Staff
contact:
Katia
Pace
at
(385)
226-8499
or katia.pace@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00727
Katia Pace, Principal Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the case
file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the request with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on the front façade
Michael Spainhower and Ryan Heath, applicants, provided further design details.
PUBLIC HEARING 41:21
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Judi Short, Sugar House Land Use Chairperson – Stated the project will add 17 new units to the
neighborhood but it doesn’t mean it’s the right location. There’s no room to walk dogs and the housing is
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not affordable. She added the street is extremely narrow. She would like to see conditions added such
as a traffic study.
Teresa Wilhelmsen – Stated she does not feel the project is compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood.
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Melissa Nelson-Stippich – Raised concerns with the entrance of the building facing her property and the
height.
Nancy Atkinson – Provided an email comment stated her opposition of the request.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on why the South façade was chosen for the front of the building
• Reduction of the landscape
Chad Christensen, applicant representative provided further information regarding the request.
The Commission, Staff and Applicant further discussed the following:
• Clarification on the reduction of landscaping
• Clarification on why the entrance will not be on the Southeast corner
• Clarification on where the applicant is proposing to move the landscaping
MOTION 1:09:42
Commissioner Lyon stated, based on the information in the staff report, the information
presented, and the input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission
deny PLNPCM2020-00727, Windsor Court - Planned Development because evidence has not been
presented that demonstrates the proposal complies with the following standard 21A.55.050.C3.
Commissioner Bachman seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Hoskins, Lyon,
Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Bell recused herself due to possible conflict of interest.
1:11:47
Village at North Station Building D Design Review at approximately 1925 W North Temple – Michael
Batt, representing the property owner, is seeking Design Review approval to modify a front setback
requirement for a proposed building located at approximately 1925 W North Temple. The applicant is
requesting to modify the maximum 5' front yard setback requirement due to the location of a high voltage
power line along Orange Street. They are requesting increased front yard setback so that the front of the
building is a required minimum safe distance from the power line. Modifications to the front yard setback
can be approved through the Design Review process. The subject property is located within the TSAMUEC-T (Transit Station Area District - Mixed Use Employment Center Station – Transition) zoning
district. The property is in Council District 1, represented by James Rogers (Staff contact: Daniel
Echeverria at (385) 226-3835 or daniel.echeverria@slcgov.com) Case Number PLNPCM2020-00730
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Daniel Echeverria, Senior Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the
case file). He stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the request with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
Michael Batt, applicant, provided further information and was available for questions.
The Commission, Staff and Applicant discussed the following:
• Affordability of the units
PUBLIC HEARING 1:21:38
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Pachuco L – Stated the property owner is making an effort to make the units affordable which is needed
in the community. He also stated he hopes the owner doesn’t buy out the existing properties surrounding
the proposed property.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
The applicant addressed the public concerns.
MOTION 01:25:36
Commissioner Barry stated, based on the information in the staff report, the information
presented, and the input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission
approve PLNPCM2020-00730 The Village at North Station Building D Design Review with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
Commissioner Hoskins seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins,
Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
01:26:52
9th Mixed-Use Multifamily Design Review – Eric Moran, on behalf of the property owner and
management company, RD Management, along with architects Peter Jacobsen and Jeff Byers of The
Richardson Design Group, are seeking Design Review approval to redevelop the property located at the
southwest corner of the intersection of 400 South and 900 East with residential and commercial space.
The proposal includes 264 residential units and approximately 16,000 square feet of commercial space.
The applicant is requesting Design Review by the Planning Commission to allow for a façade length
greater than 200 feet in the TSA-UN-C zoning district and for modifications to the design standards in
21A.37. The property is located within Council District 4, represented by Ana Valdemoros. (Staff contact:
Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00641
Sara Javoronok, Senior Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the case
file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the request with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on whether there is an outdoor deck or amenities that connect the building
Jeff Byers, Eric Moran, and Craig Zwick, applicants, provided a presentation and further design details.
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The Commission, Staff and Applicants discussed the following:
• Distance between the street front to the amenity deck
• Clarification on what’s facing the entrance of the garage
• Driveway location
PUBLIC HEARING 1:54:31
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Zachary Dussault – Stated he’s concerned about the excessive amount of parking.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
The Commission and Applicant’s further discussed the following:
• Clarification on number of parking spaces being proposed
• Width of the sidewalk on 4th South
MOTION 2:03:55
Commissioner Lyon stated, based on the findings listed in the Staff Report, the information
presented and input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission
approve the Design Review (Petition PLNPCM2020-00641) for modification of the 60% glass
requirement on the ground floor and the 200’ maximum length of a street-facing façade subject
the conditions listed in the staff report. With the added conditions:
1. That the amenity deck is pushed back 40-45 feet from the property line and;
2. That the upper level material color is changed
Commissioner Barry seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins, Lyon,
Urquhart, Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
The Commission took a 15-minute break.
2:20:12
AT&T Wireless Communication Facility Conditional Use at approximately 1550 South 5600 West
– A request by Brian Sieck of Smartlink for a new AT&T wireless communications facility with an 80’
monopole and unmanned communication site located at approximately 1550 South 5600 West. The
proposed site would be located in the northwest corner of the parcel. The subject property is located
within the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zoning district and is located within Council District 2, represented
by Andrew Johnston (Staff Contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com)
Case number PLNPCM2020-00819
Sara Javoronok, Senior Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the case
file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the Conditional Use with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on the diameter of the pole
Brian Sieck, applicant, provided further information and was available for questions.
The Commission, Staff and Applicant discussed the following:
• Whether the lease is finalized
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PUBLIC HEARING 2:28:51
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing; seeing no one wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer
closed the Public Hearing.
MOTION 2:29:15
Commissioner Bachman stated, based on the findings listed in the Staff Report, the information
presented and input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission
approve the Conditional Use for the AT&T communications site with an 80-foot monopole and
associated equipment (Petition PLNPCM2020-00819) subject to the following conditions:
1. Any modifications to the approved plans after the issuance of a building permit must be
specifically requested by the applicant and approved by the Planning Division prior to
execution.
2. Applicant shall comply with all other department/division requirements.
Commissioner Hoskins seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins,
Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
2:30:50
Master Plan Amendment & Rezone at approximately 810 East 800 South – Salt Lake City has
received a request from Stanford Bell of Altus Development Group representing the property owner of
810 East 800 South, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and the zoning map. The proposal
would rezone the property located at approximately 810 East 800 South from R-2 (Single and Two-Family
Residential) to CB (Community Business) and the Central Community Master Plan Future Land Use map
designation from Low Density Residential to Community Commercial. The applicant anticipates
developing the site with a two-story building with commercial on the first floor and residential units on the
second floor. The subject property is zoned R-2 (Single and Two-Family Residential) and is located within
Council District 5 represented by Darin Mano (Staff contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or
sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00740 & PLNPCM2020-00741
Sara Javoronok, Senior Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the case
file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission forward a positive recommendation
to the City Council.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Whether it’s in the Commissions purview to require a development agreement
Phillip Winston, applicant, provided a presentation with further details.
The Commission, Staff and Applicant discussed the following:
• Clarification on why the CB zone was chosen
• Setback standards for CB zone
PUBLIC HEARING 2:48:35
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Cindy Cromer – Stated there is no way that the CB zone with its wide array of allowed uses is appropriate
with at this sensitive location.
Nathan Florence - Provided an email comment stating his support of the request.
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Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
The Commission discussed the following:
• Possibility of additional condition for a recommendation to the City Council
MOTION 3:01:53
Commissioner Bell stated, based on the findings and analysis in the staff report, testimony, and
discussion at the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council for the proposed Zoning Map Amendment, file PLNPCM202000740, proposed zone change from R-2 (Single and Two Family Residential District) to CB
(Community Business) and file PLNPCM2020-00741 proposed master plan amendment from Low
Density Residential to Community Commercial.
Commissioner Bachman seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins,
Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
3:03:36
Master Plan Amendment and Rezone at approximately 554 & 560 South 300 East - Salt Lake City
has received a request from Mariel Wirthlin, with The Associated Group and representing the property
owner of 554 and 560 South 300 East, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and the zoning
map. The proposal would rezone the properties located at approximately 554 and 560 South 300 East
from RO (Residential Office) to RMU (Residential/Mixed Use) and amend the Central Community Future
Land Use Map from Residential/Office Mixed Use to High Mixed Use. The proposed Master Plan
amendment to High Mixed Use and rezone to RMU is intended to allow retail service uses on the
property, in addition to office use. The subject property is zoned RO (Residential Office) and is located
within Council District 4, represented by Ana Valdemoros (Staff contact: Nannette Larsen at (385) 3862761 or nannette.larsen@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00604 & PLNPCM2020-00712
Nannette Larsen, Principal Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the
case file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on how the height difference changes with the RMU zone
• Clarification on what the rezone is allows
Mariel Wirthlin, applicant, provided further information.
PUBLIC HEARING 3:16:38
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Cindy Cromer – Stated this RO zone is a bad zone and every square inch of it we can get rid of in the
City is a good thing.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
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The Commission, Staff and Applicant further discussed the following:
• Clarification on whether the RO zone will be eliminated
MOTION 3:20:56
Commissioner Lyson stated Based on the information in the staff report I move that the Planning
Commission recommend that the City Council approve the proposed master plan amendment, as
presented in petition PLNPCM2020-00712.
Commissioner Hoskins seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins,
Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
MOTION 3:22:40
Commissioner Lyon stated, Additionally, I move that the Planning Commission recommend that
the City Council approve the proposed zoning map amendment, as presented in PLNPCM202000604.
Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins, Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Ottertrom voted
“Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
3:23:46
Fence Height Zoning Ordinance Amendment – A request by the City Council to amend the zoning
ordinance regulations to remove the special exception process that allows for over-height fences
(Chapter 21A.52.030) and to define instances where a taller fence may be appropriate and approved by
right. The proposed amendments would limit fence, wall, and hedge height to four feet (4’) in front yards
and six feet (6’) in the side or rear yards, except for in a few specific instances. Those instances include
when a residential district abuts a nonresidential district, in extraction industries and manufacturing
districts, public facilities and recreation facilities where a greater height is necessary to protect public
safety, private game courts, and construction fencing. Additionally, the Planning Commission and the
Historic Landmark Commission would have the authority to grant additional fence, wall, or hedge height
as part of a land use application. The amendments proposed to Chapter 21A.40 will affect all zoning
districts throughout Salt Lake City. The changes would apply Citywide. (Staff contact: Krissy Gilmore at
(801) 535-7780 or kristina.gilmore@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00511
Krissy Gilmore, Principal Planner, reviewed the petition as outlined in the Staff Report (located in the
case file). She stated Staff recommended that the Planning Commission forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council.
The Commission and Staff discussed the following:
• Clarification on unique conditions
• Clarification on how fence height is measured when a property has an abrupt grade change
• Clarification on whether a property owner can build a 10-foot fence around a backyard swimming
pool or tennis court
PUBLIC HEARING 3:38:39
Chairperson Scheer opened the Public Hearing;
Cindy Cromer – Stated when you’re dealing with Historic properties which were built prior to the City’s
zoning ordinance, you ought to be able to repurpose fencing.
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Jim Schulte – Stated he requests special exceptions that addresses special circumstances where some
additional fencing or screening can address the public nuisance, and criminal activity that isn’t compatible
with the surrounding neighborhood.
Zachary Dussault – Stated his support of the request.
Judi Short, Sugar House Land Use Chairperson – Stated her support of the request.
David Fernandez - Stated his support of the request. Also, he asked whether it has been determined
whether vinyl or plastic is considered a durable material.
Seeing no one else wished to speak; Chairperson Scheer closed the Public Hearing.
The Commission and Staff further discussed the following:
• Clarification on what constitutes a durable material
• Clarification on whether there are any limitations of materials
• Whether a multi-family mixed use building is considered a non-residential use
• Vacant property that is attracting nuisance
MOTION 4:05:07
Commissioner Bell stated, based on the information in the staff report, the information presented,
and the input received during the public hearing, I move that the Planning Commission
recommend that the City Council approve the proposed text amendment, PLNPCM2020-00511
Fence Height Zoning Text Amendment. With the additional recommendation:
1. That Planning Staff draft a provision to the ordinance allowing for a fence height allowing
up to 6-feet in front yards of vacant lots without existing structures, which non-conforming
fences must be removed when the vacant lot is developed and;
2. To add a maximum height of up to 8-feet to residential and non-residential over height
allowances section
Commissioner Urquhart seconded the motion. Commissioners Bachman, Barry, Bell, Hoskins,
Lyon, Urquhart, and Young-Otterstrom voted “Aye”. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 4:07:59
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ATTACHMENT F: STAFF REPORT JANUARY 13, 2021

Staff Report
PLANNING DIVISION
COMMUNITY & NEIGHORHOOD DEVELOPMENT

To:
Salt Lake City Planning Commission
From: Katia Pace, (385) 226-8499, katia.pace@slcgov.com
Date: January 13, 2021
Re:
PLNPCM2020-00727, Windsor Court - Planned Development

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1966 S. Windsor Street
PARCEL ID: 16-17-377-038-0000
MASTER PLAN: Sugar House Master Plan
ZONING DISTRICT: Moderate Density Multi-Family Residential District (RMF-35)
REQUEST: Mike Spainhower is requesting planned development approval for a multi-family
dwelling at 1966 S. Windsor Street. The project would be built on an existing vacant lot. The
project would be a multi-family rental with 17 units. The building would be approximately 35
feet high at its highest point. The total site is 0.717 acres, resulting in a density of
approximately 23 units per acre.
A Planned Development, PLNPCM2020-00727, is needed to address a modification to the
front yard setback and landscape buffers.
RECOMMENDATION: Based on the findings listed in the staff report, it is Planning Staff’s
opinion that the project meets the applicable standards and therefore recommends the
Planning Commission approve the request with the following condition:
1. Applicant shall comply with all required department comments and conditions.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Vicinity & Zoning Maps
B. Elevations & Renderings
C. Site, Landscape, and Floor Plans
D. Additional Information & Narrative
E. Property & Vicinity Photographs
F. Master Plan & Zoning Standards
G. Analysis of Standards – Planned Development
H. Public Process & Comments
I. Department Review Comments
SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION
451 SOUTH STATE STREET, ROOM 406
PO BOX 145480 SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84114-5480

www.slcgov.com
TEL 801-535-7757 FAX 801-535-6174
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is proposing to build a multifamily rental building with 17 units, it would
contain 3 - three-bedroom units, 10 - twobedroom units and 4 - one-bedroom units.
The project would be built on an existing
vacant lot that is located on a mid-block
between 800 and 900 East and Ramona and
Redondo Avenues with accessed from
Windsor Street. The building will be 3 stories
high and approximately 35 feet at its highest
point. One unit on the ground floor will serve
as an ADA unit. There will be nine attached
single car garages, and twenty-two ground
level parking spaces. Materials will be cement
fiber panel (or stucco), brick, smooth cement
fiber lap siding and stucco. The lot has an
irregular shape, it’s mostly landlocked located
on the mid-block with a small access to
Windsor Street. Parley’s Creek goes through
the underground of this property. The
proposed building is designed to maintain the
required setbacks from the Parley’s Creek
Easement.

QUICK FACTS
Size of Lot: 0.717 acres or 31,261
square feet
Rear Setback: (irregular shape lot)
54 feet, 42.6 feet and approximately 20
feet
Side Setback: 10 feet
Front Setback: 10 feet
Height: 35 feet at its highest point
Number of Dwellings:
total of 17 units 3 - three-bedroom units
10 - two-bedroom units
4 - one-bedroom units
Exterior Materials: Materials will be
cement fiber panel (or stucco), brick,
smooth cement fiber lap siding and
stucco (only of south elevation).
Parking: 9 attached parking garages
and 22 ground level parking spaces.

There will be four entrances to the building and access to the units will be from the interior of
the building.
The furthest north, the south and west portion of the lot abuts the R-1/7,000 zoning district.
The east and remaining northern portion of the lot abuts the RMF-35 zoning district. The
adjoining properties are single-family and multi-family residential and further south of this
lot, not connecting, is the IHC Memorial Clinic.

Rendering of the rear of the development, North elevation.

2

Rendering of the front of the development, South elevation

Proposed materials and lighting
APPLICABLE REVIEW PROCESSES
Planned Development: The applicant is requesting a modification to the front yard setback
and changes to landscape buffer.
The Planned Development process includes standards related to whether any modifications
will result in a better final product, whether it aligns with City policies and goals, and is
compatible with the area or the City’s master plan development goals for the area. The full list
of standards is in Attachment G.
KEY ISSUES
The items below were identified through the analysis of the project and department review
comments.
1. Street Frontage
2. Parley’s Creek Easement
3. Reduced Front Yard Setback and Landscape Buffers
4. Traffic Impact
3
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From Windsor Street a vehicle, pedestrian or bicycle has the option to turn onto Redondo
Avenue to access either 800 or 900 East (the portion of Redondo Avenue from Windsor Street
and 800 East is a one-way going west), or continuing on Windsor Street and turning on 2100
South.
DISCUSSION
The Planned Development standards (Attachment G), comply with the development
expectations articulated in the Sugar House Master Plan for the area.
Sugar House Development Objectives
• Provide a mix of housing types, densities, and costs to allow residents to work and live in
the same community. Locate higher density housing on or near public transportation
routes to afford residents the ability to reduce their reliance on the automobile.
• Direct a mixed-land use development pattern within the Sugar House Business District to
include medium- and high-density housing and necessary neighborhood amenities and
facilities. These developments will be compatibly arranged, taking full advantage of future
transit stations, Sugar House Park, Fairmont Park, and the proximity to the retail core.
As the applicant is generally meeting applicable standards and guidelines for the associated
reviews, staff is recommending approval of the proposed development with the suggested
condition noted on the first page of this staff report.
NEXT STEPS
APPROVAL
Planned Development
If the proposal is approved, the applicant will need to need to comply with the conditions
required by City departments and the Planning Commission. The applicant will be able to
submit plans for building permits for the development and the plans will need to meet any
conditions of approval in those plans. Final certificates of occupancy for the buildings will only
be issued once all conditions of approval are met.
DENIAL
Planned Development
If the Planned Development request is denied, the applicant would not be able to build
without modification for the front yard setback, a smaller building could be built.
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Vicinity Map
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Zoning Map
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SPN
Planning & Design
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SPN
Planning & Design
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Planned Development Information.
a. 21A.55.010 - Master Plan Implementation.
Increase the number and type of housing units.

b. 21A.55.050 A. The planned development meets the purpose statement for a planned development in
Section 21A.55.010 and satisfies the Master Plan objective by increasing the number and
type of housing units.
B. Master Plan Compatibility. The proposed planned development is consistent with
adopted policies set forth in the citywide, community, and small area master plan that is
applicable to the site where the planned development will be located.
C. Design and Compatibility:
1. Scale, mass, and intensity is compatible with the neighboring properties related to the
building use and site design. For example, property at 868 E. Ramona Dr. will share
access by an easement agreed on, and set forth, by both properties.
2. Building materials in the proposed planned development are compatible with the
neighborhood or even will be an upgrade to the existing neighboring structures located in
the same zoning district.
3. Building setbacks along the perimeter of the development in compliance with zoning
regulations. Careful and creative thought has been given to the challenges of the
property's limitation for design based on the landlocked location and easements that run
in the middle of the parcel limiting some of the zoning regulations to be fully met. See
item "c" below.
c. Landscape buffering between the proposed development and neighboring single family
properties are maintained. A 10' landscape buffer between property at 868 E. Ramona Dr.
is not provided. The applicant requests the square footage that would have been provided
between the East row of parking and the far West edge of 868 Ramona Dr. be distributed
to other areas. More than double the square footage needed is provided on the Northeast
corner of the building. This will be in line with how the space is used currently by 868 E.
Ramona Dr. so as not to hinder the access they have to the areas on the west end of their
structure.
4. Landscaping and sidewalks are used with a bench and bike lock-up area to encourage
pedestrian interest and interaction.
5. Lighting will be used for visual interest yet not affect the neighboring properties.
6. The dumpster is appropriately screened.
7. Parking areas are appropriately buffered from adjacent uses except as noted in line 3c
above.
D. Landscaping: The proposed planned development provides new landscaping where
appropriate.
1. New trees located along the periphery of the property and along the
street will be preserved and maintained.
2. Buffering to the abutting properties is maintained and preserved except as noted in line
3c above.
3. Landscaping will be designed to lessen potential impacts created by the
proposed planned development.
4. Proposed landscaping will be appropriate for the scale of the development.
E. Mobility: The proposed planned development will maintain current access to adjacent
properties. i.e. 868 E. Ramona Dr. Safe and efficient circulation within the site and
surrounding neighborhood with two existing ways of access to the development are
shared with 868 E. Ramona Dr.
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F. No existing Site Features.
G. Utilities: Planned utilities will adequately serve the development and will not have a
detrimental effect on the surrounding area and has the appropriate easements to access
and serve the development. i.e. Sewer easement is provided from 800 East.
c. 21A.55.110 - Long term maintenance of private infrastructure;
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SUGAR HOUSE COMMUNITY MASTER PLAN
Sugar House Development Objectives
• Provide a mix of housing types, densities, and costs to allow residents to work and live in
the same community. Locate higher density housing on or near public transportation
routes to afford residents the ability to reduce their reliance on the automobile.
• Direct a mixed-land use development pattern within the Sugar House Business District to
include medium- and high-density housing and necessary neighborhood amenities and
facilities. These developments will be compatibly arranged, taking full advantage of future
transit stations, Sugar House Park, Fairmont Park, and the proximity to the retail core.
Future Land Use Map
In the Sugar House Community Master Plan, the future land use map indicates that a medium
density residential scale development of 10-20 dwelling units per acre is most appropriate for
the project site. However, the zoning district for this site is RMF-35 and it allows for higher
density and with a density of 23 dwelling units per acre, this project stands in the middle
between medium density and medium-high density.
The plan’s objectives for both medium and medium-high density are similar. They are:
• To locate and design so that land use conflicts with surrounding single-family housing or
other uses are minimized.
• To provide open space amenities, adequate off-street parking, appropriate building scale
and mass, and adequate access to transit.
Policies for Planned Developments
• Consideration should be given to compatible building materials and design, which are
integral aspects of maintaining the community character.
• Ensure the site and building design of residential Planned Developments are compatible
and integrated with the surrounding neighborhood.
• Review all proposed residential planned developments using the following guidelines:
− Support new projects of a similar scale that incorporate the desirable architectural
design features common throughout the neighborhood;
− Maintain an appropriate setback around the perimeter of the development;
− Position houses so that front doors and front yards face the street;
− Incorporate a pedestrian orientation into the site design of each project with sidewalks,
parkstrips and street trees as well as trail ways wherever possible.
Land Use and Transportation Policies
• Ensure that decisions made for planning, zoning, public works projects, or any other
public or private investment are guided by a full understanding of the relationships
between land use and transportation impacts.
CITYWIDE HOUSING MASTER PLAN
The Growing SLC: A Five-Year Housing Plan 2018-2022 City is a citywide housing master
plan that focuses on ways the City can meet its housing needs in the next five years. The plan
includes the following policies that relate to this development:
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Objective 1: Review and modify land-use and zoning regulations to reflect the affordability
needs of a growing, pioneering city
• Increasing flexibility around dimensional requirements and code definitions will reduce
barriers to housing construction that are unnecessary for achieving city goals, such as
neighborhood preservation.
− 1.1.1 Develop flexible zoning tools and regulations, with a focus along significant
transportation routes.
− 1.1.2 Develop in-fill ordinances that promote a diverse housing stock, increase housing
options, create redevelopment opportunities, and allow additional units within existing
structures, while minimizing neighborhood impacts.
PLAN SALT LAKE
The City has an adopted citywide master plan that includes policies related to providing
additional housing options. The plan includes policies related to growth and housing in Salt
Lake City, as well as related policies regarding air quality:
Growth:
• Locate new development in areas with existing infrastructure and amenities, such as
transit and transportation corridors.
• Promote infill and redevelopment of underutilized land.
• Accommodate and promote an increase in the City’s population.
Housing:
• Access to a wide variety of housing types for all income levels throughout the City,
providing the basic human need for safety and responding to changing demographics.
• Increase diversity of housing types for all income levels throughout the city.
• Increase the number of medium density housing types and options.
• Enable moderate density increases within existing neighborhoods where appropriate.
Air Quality:
• Increase mode-share for public transit, cycling, walking, and carpooling.
• Minimize impact of car emissions.
• Reduce individual and citywide energy consumption.
Staff Discussion:
The planned development process is a zoning tool that provides flexibility in the zoning
standards and a way to provide in-fill development that would normally not be allowed
through strict application of the zoning code. This process allows for an increase in housing
stock and housing options and provides a way to minimize neighborhood impacts through its
compatibility standards. The proposed development is utilizing this process to provide
additional housing ownership options in the City to help meet overall housing needs.
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PUBLIC NOTICE, MEETINGS, COMMENTS
The following is a list of public meetings that have been held, and other public input
opportunities, related to the proposed project:
• Early notification regarding the project mailed out November 3, 2020. Notices were
mailed to property owners/residents within 300 feet of the proposal
• The Planning Division provided a 45-day comment period notice to the Sugar House
Community Council on October 15, 2020. The SHCC Land Use and Zoning Committee
and held a Zoom meeting on November 16, at 6 PM.
• A letter from the SHCC Land Use and Zoning Committee, together with emails sent to
the SHCC, was received and is included on the following page.
Notice of the public hearing for the proposal included:
• Public hearing notice mailed on December 29, 2020.
• Public hearing notice posted on January 3, 2020.
• Public notice posted on City and State websites and Planning Division list serve on
December 29, 2020.
PUBLIC INPUT
Phone calls enquiring about the project were received.
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FIRE
(Ted Itchon at edward.itchon@slcgov.com or 801-535-6636)
The project will need to address the following issues:
503.1.1 Buildings and facilities.
("Approved” is defined as the height of the structure times 70 % plus 4 feet will be the
dimension measured from the exterior wall. This definition was placed in affect as per FPB (68-18))
Approved fire apparatus access roads shall be provided for every facility, building or portion of
a building hereafter constructed or moved into or within the jurisdiction. The fire apparatus
access road shall comply with the requirements of this section and shall extend to within 150
feet (45 720 mm) of all portions of the facility and all portions of the exterior walls of the first
story of the building as measured by an approved route around the exterior of the building or
facility.
Exceptions:
1. The fire code official is authorized to increase the dimension of 150 feet (45 720 mm) where
any of the following conditions occur:
1.1. The building is equipped throughout with an approved automatic sprinkler system
installed in accordance with Section 903.3.1.1, 903.3.1.2 or 903.3.1.3.
1.2. Fire apparatus access roads cannot be installed because of location on property,
topography, waterways, nonnegotiable grades or other similar conditions, and an
approved alternative means of fire protection is provided.
503.2.5 Dead ends.
Dead-end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet (45 720 mm) in length shall be
provided with an approved area for turning around fire apparatus. And the height may be
greater than 30'
ENGINEERING
(Scott Weiler at scott.weiler@slcgov.com or 801-535-6159)
It doesn’t appear that any new public right-of-way is to be dedicated at the north end of
Windsor Court. If so, Engineering doesn’t need to review this, but a fire truck turnaround
might be needed.
Planning asked if Windsor was a private or public street. Scott Weiler from Engineering
responded that “My map shows Windsor as public going north from 2100 South”.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
(Jason Draper at jason.draper@slcgov.com or 801-483-6751)
• Acceptance of the planned development does not provide utility permits or building
permits.
• Parking and driveway can possibly be approved, but the building cannot be built in the
easement. All this work also will require a permit and approval by Salt Lake County
Flood Control.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No utilities catch basins or other infrastructure can be placed in the creek
easement. The actual location of the culvert and easement needs to be shown on all
plans.
Sewer to this lot may be difficult and will likely require offsite improvements.
The Water line also in undersized in Windsor and 800 East and will likely need to be
replaced to meet fire code requirements.
Work in Windsor will require easement and acceptance by neighboring properties as
they own the property of the public street.
Easements for utilities must be wide enough to meet minimum separation and
construction standards. Typical width is 30 feet for sewer and water.
Because of the proximity to the creek, stormwater treatment may have extra
requirements.
The civil plans have several problems but are not reviewed as part of the planned
development other than to provide comment and potential problems.

TRANSPORTATION
(Michael Barry at michael.barry@slcgov.com or 801-535-7147)
The parking calculations appear to be correct and the number of parking spaces provided is
adequate per the calculations. The parallel spaces labeled as 27 through 31 need to adjusted
Parking spaces 27 and 31 should 18 feet long and parking spaces 28 through 30 should be 22
feet long. No ADA parking spaces are shown; two ADA parking spaces are required and one of
those should be van accessible. A detail of the SLC standard bicycle rack should be provided on
the detail sheets (for bike rack detail, see https://www.slc.gov/transportation/design-reviewteam-drt/).
BUILDING CODE
(Todd Christopher at todd.christopher@slcgov.com)
No building code concerns with the submitted Planned Development.
ZONING
(Anika Stonick at anika.stonick@slcgov.com)
PLNPCM2020-00727, Planned Development petition for 1966 S Windsor, a property with no
frontage on public street in RMF-35 zoning district;
• Provide cross access agreements, recorded versions for permit issuance, for all
instances of proposed vehicle and pedestrian travel over property lines and over areas
of adjacent parcels of land;
• Provide height review information to be per 21A.62.040 “Height, Building – Outside.”
by giving finished grade information in elevation drawing on ends of each building
face;
• Address minimum required vehicle and maximum allowed parking, any zoning
ordinance allowance to reduce or increase parking from requirements, any required
electric vehicle charging station, bicycle parking and loading, and driveway and
parking stall standards in plans and with calculations, to verify complying conditions
are proposed (see 21A.44);
• Propose landscaping per 21A.48, including for required buffers per 21A.48.080.C.1 and
if applicable per 21A.48.070.A, perimeter parking lot landscaping per 21A.48.070.C.1
and 21A.48.070.G;
• Propose complying conditions for requirements of 21A.24.130, including maximum
building coverage (provide information on plans for review for permit);
• Obtain Certificate of Address from SLC Engineering; to propose recycling collection
and obtain review of construction waste management plan per 21A.36.250; to propose
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any ground mounted utility boxes per 21A.40.160; to fill out Impact Fees Assessment
form, pay impact fees
URBAN FORESTRY
(Rick Nelson at rick.nelson@slcgov.com)
I did a site visit to the Planned Development site yesterday afternoon. There are 8 large
Siberian Elms and 3 large Boxelders lining the southern and western edges of the property. I
do not consider any of them to be specimen quality trees. I see no potential impacts to any
parkstrip trees at the planned entry or exit drives. From an Urban Forestry perspective, I have
no concerns with this project as planned.
Planning Staff Note: As with all department comments, an additional review will be done
during the building permit review phase of this development.
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ATTACHMENT G: COMMISSION AGENDA & NOTICE

SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
This meeting will be an electronic meeting pursuant to the
Salt Lake City Emergency Proclamation
January 13, 2021, at 5:30 p.m.
(The order of the items may change at the Commission’s discretion)
This Meeting will not have an anchor location at the City and County Building. Commission Members
will connect remotely. We want to make sure everyone interested in the Planning Commission meetings
can still access the meetings how they feel most comfortable. If you are interested in watching the Planning
Commission meetings, they are available on the following platforms:

• YouTube: www.youtube.com/slclivemeetings
• SLCtv Channel 17 Live: www.slctv.com/livestream/SLCtv-Live/2
If you are interested in participating during the Public Hearing portion of the meeting or provide general
comments, email; planning.comments@slcgov.com or connect with us on Webex at:

• http://tiny.cc/slc-pc-01132021
Instructions for using Webex will be provided on our website at SLC.GOV/Planning
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 5:30 PM
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR DECEMBER 9, 2020
REPORT OF THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR
PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. Maven Lofts Design Review & Planned Development at approximately 156 East 900 South Joe Jacoby, representing Jacoby Architects, has submitted applications to the city for Design
Review and a Planned Development to construct an addition that would create 57 new residential
units located at approximately 156 E 900 South. The proposal is for a 4-story building that will be
located roughly on the same footprint as the existing building. The applicant is requesting Design
Review approval to allow for an additional 15 FT of building height, for a total building height of
approximately 45 FT. Through the Planned Development process, the applicant is requesting to
decrease the front, rear, and corner side yard setbacks for the second, third, and fourth stories of the
building. The exterior wall of the proposed upper stories is slightly stepped back from the exterior wall
of the existing building, which is located right at the property line. The CC zoning district requires a
front and corner side yard setback of 15’ and a rear yard setback of 10’. In order to utilize the ground
floor of the existing building, the applicant is also requesting to allow the rooftop garden areas to
count toward landscaping requirements. The property is located within the CC (Commercial
Corridor) zoning district in council district 5, represented by Darin Mano (Staff contact: Amy
Thompson at (385) 226-9001 or amy.thompson@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00721
& PLNPCM2020-00722

2. Windsor Court Planned Development at approximately 1966 S Windsor Street - Mike
Spainhower, representing the property owner, is requesting approval for a 17-unit multi-family
dwelling at 1966 S. Windsor Street. The project would be built on an existing vacant lot. The total site
is 0.7 acres. The Planned Development is needed to address a modification to the front yard setback
and landscape buffers. The subject property is located in the RMF-35 zoning district and within

Council District 7, represented by Amy Fowler (Staff contact: Katia Pace at (385) 226-8499
or katia.pace@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00727
3. Village at North Station Building D Design Review at approximately 1925 W North Temple –
Michael Batt, representing the property owner, is seeking Design Review approval to modify a front
setback requirement for a proposed building located at approximately 1925 W North Temple. The
applicant is requesting to modify the maximum 5' front yard setback requirement due to the location
of a high voltage power line along Orange Street. They are requesting increased front yard setback
so that the front of the building is a required minimum safe distance from the power line. Modifications
to the front yard setback can be approved through the Design Review process. The subject property
is located within the TSA-MUEC-T (Transit Station Area District - Mixed Use Employment Center
Station – Transition) zoning district. The property is in Council District 1, represented by James
Rogers (Staff contact: Daniel Echeverria at (385) 226-3835 or daniel.echeverria@slcgov.com) Case
Number PLNPCM2020-00730
4. 9th Mixed-Use Multifamily Design Review – Eric Moran, on behalf of the property owner and
management company, RD Management, along with architects Peter Jacobsen and Jeff Byers of
The Richardson Design Group, are seeking Design Review approval to redevelop the property
located at the southwest corner of the intersection of 400 South and 900 East with residential and
commercial space. The proposal includes 264 residential units and approximately 16,000 square
feet of commercial space. The applicant is requesting Design Review by the Planning Commission
to allow for a façade length greater than 200 feet in the TSA-UN-C zoning district and for modifications
to the design standards in 21A.37. The property is located within Council District 4, represented by
Ana Valdemoros. (Staff contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com)
Case number PLNPCM2020-00641
5. AT&T Wireless Communication Facility Conditional Use at approximately 1550 South 5600
West – A request by Brian Sieck of Smartlink for a new AT&T wireless communications facility with
an 80’ monopole and unmanned communication site located at approximately 1550 South 5600 West.
The proposed site would be located in the northwest corner of the parcel. The subject property is
located within the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zoning district and is located within Council District 2,
represented by Andrew Johnston (Staff Contact: Sara Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or
sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case number PLNPCM2020-00819
6. Master Plan Amendment & Rezone at approximately 810 East 800 South – Salt Lake City has
received a request from Stanford Bell of Altus Development Group representing the property owner
of 810 East 800 South, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and the zoning map. The
proposal would rezone the property located at approximately 810 East 800 South from R-2 (Single
and Two-Family Residential) to CB (Community Business) and the Central Community Master Plan
Future Land Use map designation from Low Density Residential to Community Commercial. The
applicant anticipates developing the site with a two-story building with commercial on the first floor
and residential units on the second floor. The subject property is zoned R-2 (Single and Two-Family
Residential) and is located within Council District 5 represented by Darin Mano (Staff contact: Sara
Javoronok at (385) 226-4448 or sara.javoronok@slcgov.com) Case numbers PLNPCM2020-00740
& PLNPCM2020-00741
7. Master Plan Amendment and Rezone at approximately 554 & 560 South 300 East - Salt Lake
City has received a request from Mariel Wirthlin, with The Associated Group and representing the
property owner of 554 and 560 South 300 East, to amend the Central Community Master Plan and
the zoning map. The proposal would rezone the properties located at approximately 554 and 560
South 300 East from RO (Residential Office) to RMU (Residential/Mixed Use) and amend the Central

Community Future Land Use Map from Residential/Office Mixed Use to High Mixed Use. The
proposed Master Plan amendment to High Mixed Use and rezone to RMU is intended to allow retail
service uses on the property, in addition to office use. The subject property is zoned RO
(Residential Office) and is located within Council District 4, represented by Ana Valdemoros (Staff
contact: Nannette Larsen at (385) 386-2761 or nannette.larsen@slcgov.com) Case numbers
PLNPCM2020-00604 & PLNPCM2020-00712
8. Fence Height Zoning Ordinance Amendment – A request by the City Council to amend the zoning
ordinance regulations to remove the special exception process that allows for over-height fences
(Chapter 21A.52.030) and to define instances where a taller fence may be appropriate and approved
by right. The proposed amendments would limit fence, wall, and hedge height to four feet (4’) in front
yards and six feet (6’) in the side or rear yards, except for in a few specific instances. Those instances
include when a residential district abuts a nonresidential district, in extraction industries and
manufacturing districts, public facilities and recreation facilities where a greater height is necessary
to protect public safety, private game courts, and construction fencing. Additionally, the Planning
Commission and the Historic Landmark Commission would have the authority to grant additional
fence, wall, or hedge height as part of a land use application. The amendments proposed to Chapter
21A.40 will affect all zoning districts throughout Salt Lake City. The changes would apply Citywide.
(Staff contact: Krissy Gilmore at (801) 535-7780 or kristina.gilmore@slcgov.com) Case number
PLNPCM2020-00511

For Planning Commission agendas, staff reports, and minutes, visit the Planning Division’s website at slc.gov/planning/publicmeetings. Staff Reports will be posted the Friday prior to the meeting and minutes will be posted two days after they are ratified,
which usually occurs at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Planning Commission.

ATTACHMENT H: MAILING LABELS

1940 SOUTH 900 EAST LLC
3507 S SCOTT PARK LN
ABBEY M NICCOLI; ANTONIO D NICCOLI
1914 S 800 E
ADALINA SUE VIGIL LIVING TRUST
811 E RAMONA AVE
ALLEN R SPENCER; LINDA SPENCER
853 E RAMONA AVE
ANDREW L. PETERS
771 E RAMONA AVE
ANDREW PALMER; YUEN MAN KWOK
1941 S 900 E
BENJAMIN C DIETERLE
1917 S 900 E
BLISS J PARSONS
1955 S 800 E
BRENT BIXLER
1940 S 800 E
BRETT J NELSON-STIPPICH; MELISSA G NELSON- 1970 S WINDSOR ST
BRYAN HOUSE LLC
1948 E CLAREMONT WY
BTP AUTUMN CHASE LLC
881 W BAXTER DR
CHARLES F KRIVANEK
1992 S WINDSOR ST
CLW TRUST
1979 S 900 E
COLLECTIVE HOMES LLC
857 E RAMONA AVE
DANIEL DEL PORTO; MICHELLE DEL PORTO
825 E RAMONA AVE
DAVID PETRIE; JO ANN PETRIE
124 19TH ST
DIANE E STEWART
1978 S 800 E
DONOVAN C STEELE; TIFFANY M STEELE
856 E RAMONA AVE
ELIZABETH ANN BROWN; TAYLOR BROWN
1991 S 800 E
ETHAN C JENSEN; ARWYNN S H JENSEN
1794 3RD AVE APT #2C
EUGENE J ZDYBOWICZ; YVONNE ZDYBOWICZ 868 E WESTMINSTER AVE
EVGUENI ZOUDILOV; NINA IVANOVA
820 E WESTMINSTER AVE
FRIEDMAN LOMBARDI TRUST
2639 SE BROOKLYN ST
GARRETT MCTEAR
1973 S 900 E
GERALD M MCDONOUGH; BYRON G MCDONOU1997 S 800 E
GIOACCHINO SAPUTO; GLORIA B SAPUTO
1947 S 900 E
GLENNA L ADAMS FAMILY TRUST
841 E RAMONA AVE
GRANITE STAKE OF CH OF JC OF LDS
50 E NORTHTEMPLE ST #2225
HJJ TRUST
1984 S WINDSOR ST
IHC HEALTH SERVICES INC
PO BOX 3390
IHC HOSPITALS INC
PO BOX 3390
JAKE HILL
807 E RAMONA AVE
JEFF LAVER
1957 S 900 E
JENNIFER GOLEMBESKI; KRISTA BARNES
1949 S 900 E
JOHN E DAUMA; ELAINE L DAUMA
822 E RAMONA AVE
JOHN M WHALEY; SUE ANN WHALEY
1902 S 900 E
JORGE F PENA; TERI PENA
360 ANNA LN
JOSEPH G WOLF REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
1978 S WINDSOR ST
JOSHUA MINES; KEITH W MINES
854 E WESTMINSTER AVE
JPERL TRUST; ROBERT EDGAR
837 E RAMONA AVE
KAREN L WYATT; MICHAEL A PAPE
1922 S 800 E
KEERSTIN SMITH; KELLI SMITH
808 E WESTMINSTER AVE
KIMBERLEY GARRETT
1360 S MAIN ST
KRISTINE B OCKEY; BRYSON J OCKEY
2617 E BARBEY DR
KYLE R BOLTERSTEIN
1920 S 800 E
LF TR
1434 E VINTRY LN

SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SOUTH JORDAN UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
HERMOSA BEACH CA
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
NEW YORK
NY
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
PORTLAND
OR
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
MIDWAY
UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT

84106
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84108
84095
84105
84105
84105
84105
90254
84105
84105
84105
10029
84105
84105
97202
84105
84105
84105
84105
84150
84105
84110
84110
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84049
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84115
84109
84105
84121

LIANNE MADDOX
835 E RAMONA AVE
LINCOLN CORP
50 E NORTHTEMPLE ST #2225
LUCY C HOUSER
1982 S 800 E
MAHAN S KHALSA; MEHER B KHALSA
1949 S 800 E
MARK BAN; JULIE C BAN
810 E WESTMINSTER AVE
MILO CARRIER; BROOKE DONER
1998 S WINDSOR ST
MPB LIV TRUST
842 E WESTMINSTER AVE
NANCY L ATKINSON TRUST
1977 S 800 E
NICK R HOWARD; LINDSEY B BRACK-HOWARD 1921 S 900 E
NICOLE A BOWCUTT; TROY J BOWCUTT
1946 S 900 E
NICOLE M BERNARD
814 E WESTMINSTER AVE
PETTY INVESTMENT CO
2001 S WINDSOR ST
REED SCOTT GLAUSER
30 E NORTHRIDGE WY
RICHARD L PASMANN
2723 E SPRING CREEK RD
ROBERT B MORLAN
363 NEWPORT AVE #212
ROBERT P KELLER; SUSANNE L KELLER
866 E RAMONA AVE
ROBERT PROCIDA; JOLANTA PROCIDA
9863 S BIRDIE WY
RONALD J CAFLISCH
1919 S 900 E
RORY BERNHARD
1983 S 800 E
RYAN S SORENSEN
1968 S 800 E
SALT LAKE CITY CORP.
PO BOX 145460
SAMANTHA DIAMANTI
1065 E WRIGHT WY
SANDRO LARSON; KAREN LARSON
834 E WESTMINSTER AVE
SARAH E SHERER; MICHAEL C SHERER
872 E WESTMINSTER AVE
SCOTT T TIBER
854 E RAMONA AVE
SLEA 448 L.L.C.
969 N TERRACE HILLS DR
SRM TRUST
860 E WESTMINSTER AVE
STEVEN A BAKER
803 E RAMONA AVE
STEVEN J TOWNSEND; VICKI W TOWNSEND
869 E RAMONA AVE
STRASSER ORGANIZATION INC
1935 S 900 E
STUART M LEDBETTER
850 E WESTMINSTER AVE
SUGAR HOUSE COMMONS LLC
6340 S 3000 E # 500
TARYN ROCH; MARTIN BEATCH
1961 S 800 E
TERESA VOJTECKY WILHELMSEN TRUST
1931 S 800 E
THAIN INCORPORATED
646 W SUNSET CREST WY
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO. (STATE T PO BOX 2599
TIMOTHY LEWIS
1967 S 800 E
TK RV LV TRST
862 E RAMONA AVE
PROPERTY OWNER
838 E WESTMINSTER AVE
PROPERTY OWNER
863 E RAMONA AVE
PROPERTY OWNER
844 E RAMONA AVE
UTOPIA AVE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
124 N ALTA ST
WELDON FAMILY TRUST
148 BRIDGE CREEK RD
WINDDANCER PROPERTIES, LLC
PO BOX 88065

SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SANDY
UT
HOLLADAY
UT
LONG BEACH
CA
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SOUTH JORDAN UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SANDY
UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
COTTONWOOD HTUT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
DRAPER
UT
OLATHE
KS
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
SALT LAKE CITY UT
WAYAN
ID
LOS ANGELES
CA

84105
84150
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84092
84117
90814
84105
84009
84105
84105
84105
84114
84094
84105
84105
84105
84103
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84121
84105
84105
84020
66063
84105
84105
84105
84105
84105
84103
83285
90009

